Pre-dinner administration increases the efficacy of proton pump inhibitors on refractory GERD symptoms in connective tissue disease patients.
A significant proportion of patients with connective tissue disease (CTD) have gastric esophageal reflux disease (GERD) symptoms despite receiving proton pump inhibitors (PPIs). Although pre-meal administration of PPIs is recommended in Western countries, the benefit of this administration timing in Japanese CTD patients with refractory GERD symptoms has not been proven. To determine whether pre-dinner administration of PPIs is more efficacious for refractory GERD symptoms in Japanese CTD patients. CTD patients receiving oral PPIs were instructed to take PPIs 1 h before dinner. Gastrointestinal symptoms were evaluated with frequency scale for the symptoms of GERD (FSSG) and gastrointestinal symptom rating scale (GSRS) before and after the intervention. Pre-dinner administration of PPIs significantly improved FSSG total score, from a median of 8 to 6.5 (P = 0.005). Pre-dinner administration was more effective in patients with overt GERD symptoms (from median 18 to 10, P < 0.001) than in those with mild GERD symptoms (from median 2 to 2, P = 0.201). In addition to reflux syndrome, pre-dinner administration of PPIs significantly decreased abdominal pain syndrome and constipation syndrome of GSRS. Pre-dinner administration of PPIs may increase their efficacy in Japanese CTD patients with GERD, especially those with overt symptoms.